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Washington Symphony
To Play At Madison

Sophomores Bring
* Guitarist Here,
For Class Day
The Charles Byrd Trio, will appear at Madison College on March
28 under the auspices of the Sophomore class.
The trio, consisting of Charles
Byrd, guitarist, Keter Betts on
bass and Bertell Knox, drums, plays
here after many appearances at
Jazz Festivals throughout the country.
A feature article in a recent issue
of Down Beat Magazine by Tom
Scanlan, hailed Charles Byrd as
a vital new direction in guitar and
praised his ability to play equally
well, both the classical guitar and
the highest type of jazz music.
Byrd is best known for his skill
at playing jazz on an unamplified
concert guitar.
Byrd believes that the guitar, by
its very nature, is designed to do
more than tie a rhythm section
together or .serve onlyas a tool .
^"BT---TBT "HoUinReT * sinl?Te^Inemi'p rovisa'-*
tion.
Here is a musician who likes, and
is able to play both classical music
and jazz music and unlike some
currently popular musicians, he
doesn't pretend to mix the two at
the same time. When Byrd plays
classical music, he plays classical
music, and when he plays jazz, he
plays jazz.
Byrd says that he finds in classical music "the sound of the individual line, the tone" is of utmost
importance. "And in jazz, if you'd
have to take it to Court, I'd say
rhythm is the thing. Segovia, for
example, will sacrifice rhythm to
get a good sound."
Byrd added that a good many
classical guitarists have been critjcjzed for a lack of rhythm and he
said he has been told that "rhythm
is the thing that makes me different
from other classical guitarists."
Byrd began playing the guitar
at the age of nine in his home town
of Chuckatuck near Suffolk, Virginia. He later played in the dance
band at V P I and gained valuable
4
experience playing in an army show
band in Europe. In Paris he became associated with Django Reinhardt. Later he studied with Sophocles Papas, in Washington, D. C,
and through him earned an opportunity to study with Andres Segovia
in Italy.
In their appearance on the local
stage the band trio will play from
a wide repertoire ranging from
folk music to compositions by
Ellington, Gershwin, Reinhardt and
Monk.

Katherine Black
ToRepresentState
In Singing Contest
Katherine Sloan Black, the student of Miss Edythe Schneider,
has won the advanced National
Association of Teachers of Singing,
Inc., auditions held here March 17th
in Anthony Seeger.
The participants in the auditions
were vocal students from the colleges of Virginia Those participating from Madison were Janet
Burke, Grace Cosby, Alice Ligon,
Duane Rumberg, and Leslie Shockley.
Miss Black, the daughter of
Colonel and Mrs. E. L Black of
Falls Church, Virginia, will represent Virginia in the Southeastern
regional auditions to be held at
Salem College, Winston, Salem,
North Carolina, April 6 and 7.
"Singer of the Year" will be named
after the final auditions to be held
in Chicago, Illinois in December.
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The National Symphony OrchesCommunity Concert, March 31st.
tra of Washington, D. C, has
Inasmuch as the National Symbeen engaged to play a matinee
phony Orchestra will, be at the
concert for the Madison College
College on March 31 for an evening
student body and faculty on Satur- performance sponsored by the Comday, March 31, at 3:30 p.m. This
munity Concert Association, the
concert replaces the one previously movie GONE WITH THE WIND
scheduled for The Indianapolis
will not be shown on March 31.
Symphony and is a regular lyceum This film has been re-scheduled
number.
for May 19 in place of CIMARRON. The movie will begin at
Under the leadership of Music
Director Howard Mitchell, the or- 6:45 p.m. as previously announced.
chestra has touted Central and
South America in cooperation with
the International Program for Cultural Presentations.
The National Symphony gave its
first concert in 1931 under the direction of the Dutch cellist, Hans"^
Kindler. Before that, Washington
had been the only great capital
Mr. John Wood of the History
city of the Western world withDepartment
rephrased President
out its own orchestra. One of the
Kennedy's
well
known statement
Orchestra's most popular projects
when
he
spoke
to
the Wednesday
has been the summer Watergate
Assembly
on
"Tbi±i»tLTiti.::;zz.
■<-*.
Concerrs. !*S*=:
can
do
for
Madison,
but
what
Howard Mitchell became associate
conductor in 1948, and upon Kind- Madison can do for you."
He reminded the students that
ler's resignation in 1949, was appointed conductor of the orchestra. before we can help our country,
Since then the orchestra's season we must be well-educated citizens.
He pointed out four basic rules
has been from 24 to 45 weeks.
in
achieving this goal. First, we
The number of concerts given in a
must
work hard. There is no "subseason has increased from 97 in
stitute
for hard work." Secondly,
1948 to over 200.
>
it
is
our
responsibility to learn
Director Mitchell has received
from
our
professors.
Their job is
many honors from American musito
teach;
our
job
is
to
learn. Next,
cal organizations. Chief among
we
should
try
to
acquire
knowlthese is the Alice M. Ditson Fund
edge
from
listening
to*
our
felAward. This $1,000 award is granted
low
students
in
class
discussions
annually by Columbia University
to an American composer or con- and in informal discussions. Lastly,
ductor for "distinguished services we should never cease to read when
we leave college.
to American Music."
Mr. Wood quoted James ThurThe National Music Council
ber
when he said in his closing
honored Mr. Mitchell in 1957 for
statement,
"Be a reader, not a
"Distinguished services to American
'glob
of
gluck.'
"
Music," and had received in 1951
o
and 1955, thus becoming" the first
conductor to win it three times.
No other conductor has ever won
the award twice. In 1959 Mr.
Mitchell was awarded the Order
of the Condor of the Andes, the
Oriental, jazz, primitive and
highest decoration of the Republic narrative dances will all be a part
of Bolivia.
of the annual spring concert of
The late Sir Thomas Beecham Orchesis.
said of the National Symphony
The program is being given by
". . .of all the American orchestras
Orchesis, Madison's modern dance
I would perfer. to conduct, I put club, at 7:30 p.m. in Wilson Audiin first place Washington's Na- torium on March 23 and 24.
tional Symphony." Paul Hume, of
Other dances will be a "Waltz
the Washington Post and Times or Two or Three" and Gossipers
Herald says, "The National SymRestraint."
phony is one of the world's top
There wil be several solo, duet,
aggregations."
and trio numbers.
Students and townspeople will be
Sonsors of the dance group are
able to hear the National Symphony
Miss Mary Martha Monroe and
at the matinee performance and the Miss Peggy Blackman.

Be A Reader, Not
A 'Glob of Gluck,'
Says John Wood

Charley Byrd

Burke, Smith, And Diehl To Present
Senior Recitals Within Two Weeks
Madison College will present
three Senior recitals within the next
two weeks. Miss Janet Burke, Miss
Tae Elizabeth Smith and Miss Crystal Diehl will perform.
JANET BURKE
Madison College will present
Miss Janet Burke in her senior
recital, Sunday, March 25, at 4:00
p.m. in Anthony Seeger Campus
School Auditorium. Miss Burke is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
S. Burke, Front RoyaL Virginia,
and is the student of Miss Edythe
Schneider.
Presented on the program will be
selections by Saint-Saens' "Mon
coeur s'ouvre a ta voix" from
"Samson et Dalia", Wolf's "Lebe
whol" and "Rastlase Liebe", Bach's
"Schlage Doch" from the "Kantate No. 53", Mozart's "Addio",
Duke's "Silver" and Fine's "Childhood Fables for Grownups".
Mrs. Ruth Beaty Gasque will
accompany Miss Burke.
Mr. Edgar Anderson, violist;
Grace Cfcsby, cellist; William Kenzie and Sally Seabright, violinist,
and Daniel Hooke will accompany
Miss Burke.
»
TAE SMITH
Miss Tae Elizabeth Smith, in curriculum VI will present her recital
Friday, March 30th at 8:00 p.m.
in Anthony-Seeger Campus School

Marano To Head
Panhellenic
Council
Kathy Marano is the new chairman of Panhellenic. Kathy, a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, will lead
the governing body of the sororities
and fraternities on campus, Panhellenic, in their many activities this
next year.
Other newly initiated officers are
as follows: chairman-elect, Becky
Shinaberry, Alpha Gamma Delta;
social chairman, Carolyn Bristow,
Sigma Kappa; treasurer, Ruth
Mayhew, Alpha Sigma Alpha; recording secretary, Delores Bufani,
Phi Khi; corresponding secretary,
Faye Ware, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
historian, Carol Boettcher, Alpha
Sigma Tau; and handbook editor,
Carolyn Huffman, Alpha Gamma
Delta

J

Auditorium. Miss Smith the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.
Smith of Staunton, Virginia and the
student of Miss Gertrud Burau.
Miss Smith assisted by Miss
Sandra Vernon and accompanied by
Miss Sue Harrell will present selections by Bach, Verdi, Purcell,
Strauss, and Scarlotti. Miss Vernon will present selections by Debussey, Brahms, and Poulenc
CRYSTAL DIEHL
Crystal Diehl, soprano, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russel Diehl of
Staunton, and Emily Turner, pianist, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Zack Turner II of Broadway, will
be presented in recital on April 1,
1962 in the Anthony-Seeger Campus School at 4:00 p.m.
Crystal will be assisted by Virginia Brewer and Grace Cosby, pianist, and by Ruth Monsch, clarinetist. Miss Diehl will sing "My
Heart Ever Faithful" — Bach; "O
Sleep, Why Dost Thou Leave Me?"
—Handle; "Der Hirt Auf Dem Felsen" — Schubert; "Si Mes Avaient
Des Ailes" — Hahn; "Fantoche"
— Debussy; "There Shall Be More
Joy" — Ford; "Ah, Love, But A
Day!" — Beach; and "Milkmaids"
— Edmunds.
Emily will perform "Prelude"
and "Fugue in D Major" — Bach;
"Sonata in F Major" — Haydn;
"The White Peacock" — Griffes;
and "Toccata" — Chandler.

Orchesis To Give
Spring Concert

Hooke, Golliday
To Be Officers
OMMen'sSGO
Daniel Hooke was elected president of the Men's Student Government Organization for the coming
year while Dennis Golliday won
the position of vice president in
Monday's election. *
Hooke, who succeeds Wayne Liskey, defeated Darrell Nygaard.
The' new president, active in
many campus activities, has served
as president of Young Men's Christian Association this year as well
as chairman of the SGO constitutional committee. He is majoring
in music.
Golliday, . a history and social
science major, has served on the
Men's Student Court and as Re(Continued on Page 5)

Shown above are the newly elected Men's Student Government
Organization Officers, Dan Hooke, president and Dennis Golliday,
vice-president

»
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Two

Letter To The Editor

Our Job-To Present Truth
Last week the Breeze printed a letter to the editor from
the Communist Party, U.S.A. that caused quite a bit of controversy. There was debate on how the students would react to
such a "different" speaker. This is a natural and long debated
question. The open representative-type discussion on Communism, that for so long has been taugh* only in the classroom
or discussed by philosophers and students of democracy, has
now become a reality. The Communists are now asking to be
heard.
Some people feel that the students are not mature enough
and not well enough steeped in the democratic philosophy to
combat the well presented, factual approach of a communist
speaker on this campus. Others feel that the students should
hear and understand the presentation of the communistic
philosophy in order that they may better combat Communism
and so that they may build upon their own philosophies by
good substantial argument. Both points of view have their
merits and their substantial arguments. The controversy itself
is good since it awakens the individual to the fact that communism is a living, active philosophy and way of life.
Some people have been critical of the Breeze, however, for
printing such a letter. The letter, it has been claimed, is communist propaganda, consequently not deserving space in the
Breeze or any other paper. If these people are criticizing the
structure of the letter, we would not hesitate to admit that the
letter is a good example of communist propaganda. Such a
statement as "the Communist Party, U.S.A. is in existence 43
years and it has according to objective historians made valuable contributions in the struggles of labor, of the Negro people and for the cause of peace, democracy and social progress
generally" could be considered little less than propaganda. Is
this not, though, an excellent reason for printing it? College
students and professors should certainly be open-minded enough
that tjiey would realize that, everythrng-prmted is not the trtfth.
We hope, too, that the "future leaders of tomorrow" are better
interpreters than our criticizers make them appear.
If these people are criticizing the letter because of its content, we would have to disagree. It is a request based on the
fact that the Communist speakers are now allowed to state
their views and philosophies on Communism and Democracy
openly. We do not feel that it is the job of the paper to "color"
or cover up facts because they might affect our reading public
adversely; rather it is our job to present truth as factually as
possible.

Slow Down And Live
The following is a reprint from the Mary Baldwin College
newspaper. It is significant because it points up the fact that
life at all colleges is basically the same.
Rush out of class to catch someone who might get away,
hurry to do a little errand that just can't wait—our lives are
spent in mid-flight, always a little behind schedule. There is
more to be done than we can finish at all, much less finish well.
. We study with an intensity that learning is impossible.
Cramming our minds with the facts, we fly on to something
else without stopping to assimilate what we have, to build the
facts into knowledge.
Stop! Where are we going in such a hurry? There may
be only twenty-four hours in this day, but tomorrow holds
promise of twenty-four more. There is time to look up—to see
the steeple silhouetted against the sunset, to breathe in and out
and chill our lungs, refresh our souls.
Here we have challenges to meet, responsibilities to accept,
but our own ability and initiative determine the degree of our
success. If we lift our eyes beyond the hour's task to the wider
aim, the ultimate purpose, if we do not fail to seize life's
small, beautiful moments, this busy time in our lives can be
the most fulfilling instead of the most frustrating.
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Trial By Council
Said To Be Just
Dear Editor,
The Honor Council has met and
discussed the idea presented by
Carol Almond that a Madison student should have the right to her
choice Of a trial by jury or a trial
by the council. Our advisors were
consulted and they concurred with
oUr decision that students are not
deprived of their constitutional
rights when they don't have their
choice of trial by jury or council.
There are several points to be
considered.
1. One of the fundamental concepts upon which the Honor System
is based is secrecy to preserve the
students' reputation. Since honor is
a personal thing, why let more people than necessary know of a violation. It has been stated that people on this campus have the intelligence and ability to act as
jurors. The ability to keep silent
is a primary one. I refer to the
secrecy maintained after the nominating convention met before the
Breeze announced the candidates
for major officers. Is this an example of the Madison student's
ability to keep silent? If so, what

Seminar Sponsors
Jr. Year Trips
To Scandinavia
'.,

A.

For the past ten years the Scandinavian Seminar has been sending
Juniors and Graduate students to
Scandinavia for a year of "living
and learning." While the Seminar
itself does not grant academic
credit, over sixty colleges and universities in the United States have
regularly granted Junior year credit
for this year of study and experience.
The year begins in August when
all the students fly to Denmark,
Sweden, Norway, or Finland, depending upon their own choice of
a Scandinavian country. For the
first three months the students
have "short courses" devoted to
language study and to lectures and
readings dealing with modern
European and Scandinavian culture.
Between the "short courses" come
family stays of two to three weeks
duration. Each student is sent to
a carefully selected family—usually
one family in the country and one
in a city—where the student is
expected to adapt himself to the
customs and take his place as a
regular part of the family.
By November students usually
have a firm enough grasp of the
language to be enrolled in a Folk
High School—a Scandinavian institution which roughly is equivalent
to an American college. Here the
student participates in the studies
and activities of his particular Folk
High School with some time out for
traveling and for the "New Year's
Course" which is usually held in
Norway.
Throughout the year the student's activities are guided by a
National Secretary in his particular
country plus an Academic Adviser
who is an American college Professor. The Academic Adviser is
responsible for the direction of the
academic part of the program and
is the person under whom each
student writes a "Project Paper."
For the coming year (1962-63)
the project papers will consist of
a joint research undertaking dealing with the Years of Occupation
in Scandinavia during World War
II. This joint research project will
later be synthesized and published
in book form with recognition given
for each student's individual conAt the end of the Seminar Year,
the Seminar organizes and helps
conduct relatively inexpensive tours
throughout Europe for interested
students.
The total cost of the program including the flight to Scandinavia,
tuition, room and board, is $1480.
Some scholarships and loans are
(Continued on Page 6)

would happen if some of these
same students were asked to keep
silent concerning the details of an
honor council case.
2. The Bill of Rights states that
a person is entitled to a "speedy
and public trial." Due to the differences in the nature of violations
under an honor code and those
under civil law, a speedy trial is
necessary but we feel that a public
one is riot. If a student wishes to
publicize her case she may do so.
But she is the only one who has
this privilege.
3. I believe that last week's editorial stated "council acts as prosecution, bringing forth evidence
for conviction, not defense." The
Honor Council weighs the evidence
received through testimony by the
witness and investigation by the
council president and then decides
if there is evidence for the "prosecution or defense." In five out of
twelve cases this year the student
has been acquitted.
4. The Supreme Court has ruled
that the Constitution entitles a citizen to a fair trial not a free trial as
stated in last week's editorial. The
case in point is that of a citizen's
right to trial by jury in Puerto
Rico after the Spanish American
War. It was decided that a trial
by one judge would be fairer to
the citizen than a trial by a jury
of his peers.
5. Consider these possibilities.
a. Who would pick the jurors?
b. Who decides if they are

The Free Lance

Student Opposes
Red Lecturer
Appearing Here

I hope that yOu read that letter to
the editor in last week's Breeze
from the Communist Party Lecture
Bureau—it was charged with meaning.
I believe that "truth" is made all
the more real and valid when it
is contrasted with that which is
false; and that the "truth" really
does "defend itself." I believe these
things, yet I don't think that these
communists should be allowed to
come to our college and speak.
How can I justify this conviction?
There was a man named Lincoln
Rockwell who lived and had his
headquarters (for a time) in Arlington, Va.—just outside Washington.
This man was the self-styled, selfappointed head of the Nazi Party
in the U. S. I talked with this
nut several times. These were the
most frightening experiences I've
ever had, simply because I realized
that, at the time, I had no answers
to his philosophy. For every challenge and question I posed, he had
a well-thought-out, logical answer.
He had all the answers.
You can count on the fact that
any speaker sent by the Communist
Party will also have all the answers.
The speaker would probably be
very articulate and forceful. He
would plant too many seeds qf
doubt.
• ■■*&{*.'"'•* I*e«le,areveryIgnorant
c. Would the student get a of the principles of our government
fair trial if the jury were prejudiced and way of life. This is easily illustoward her? Against her?
trated by the number of G. I.'s
d. Would a prosecutor and de- successfully brain-washed during the
fense counsel be necessary: If so, Korean "Police Action." We seem
incapable of countering any ideohow are they to be picked?
e. Who would decide the pen- logical debate about our system.
The answer to this question might
alty?
Sincerely
not only include our ignorance, but
Carole Knight, President
our national tendency toward fanatic self-criticism. This, however,
Honor Council
is another story.
Getting back to our Nazi friend;
his primary objective was interesting young people in his movement.
He wanted to plant those seeds
of doubt and furnish us with an
object upon which to take-out our
NEW YORK, March 20 — When frustration-namely the Jew. Nazism,
Easter comes, can student riots be like Communism, is filled with confar behind?
tradictions and fallacies. The letter
Already, many college and high to the editor itself furnishes the
school students are planning pil- example. In the first paragraph he
gramages to resort towns through- states that not letting the Comout America—with^ parental permis- munists present their argument is
sion—for holiday vacations of "sand, "un-Amqgjcan in tradition." He
sex and suds," reports a survey goes on to say that it is not ""due
article in the current (April) issue process" as Constitutionally interof McCall's magazine.
preted. How on earth can these
Based on experience, the article people dare to mention legality,
asserts, the resort towns from Ft. Constitutionality, the Rights of
Lauderdale, Fla. to Zuma Beach, Man, Democracy and Freedom .of
Calif., are organizing special police Speech when their whole system
patrols against invaders expected to is designed to do-away with these.
engage in "try-anything frolics that These people use our institutions
often end in the vulgarity and and freedoms as protective skirts
viciousness of youth riots—a phe- to hide behind while stabbing
nomenon of our times,"
us in the back. They use these
The youngsters, most from re- great institutions and ideals to beat
spectable homes, disrupt traffic, get our system to death. I personally
violently drunk, act promiscuously couldn't have been more elated
—sometimes in public—and in gener- when Attorney General Robert
al turn the towns, and their own Kennedy forced the members of the
values, upside down, the article Communist Party in the U. S. to
declares. It adds: "The boys and register as foreign agents. At long
girls go on these long trips most last we realized that we can't be so
often with the permission of their fanatical about freedom of speech
parents."
and thought as to allow people to
Why do parents give their per- operate freely who are attempting to,
mission? Most do not know what is overthrow our government. It was
going on, the article says. But even high time we removed the "freethose with reservations often let dom" club from the hands of these
their children go on the jaunts. traitorous, "un-American" slobs.
A Los Angeles detective is quoted
Why should we allow these people
as saying that parents "want their to speak and enjoy our freedoms?
children in stride with the others. Is it really necessary for them to
The parents try not to think about present their argument verbally?
the drinking and promiscuity that I think not. If you are interested
go on. All they think about is in what Communism is all about,
they want their kids to be liked. . . there are excellent primary sources
It's the old popularity contest." on the subject (many written by
McCall's puts it this way: "For Communists themselves). Read
several decades. . .many parents Marx, Lenin, Engels, Stalin, Mao
have been carrying on something Tse Tung. But for the student who
like a mushy love affair with their has only a casual interest and will
young; this is the generation of not do extensive reading or thinkparents that has been raising its ing in the field, this speaker would
children in agonized fear, under only breathe life into the Communist
the totally false idea that to dis- philosophy and plant those seeds
cipline a child will mess him up of doubt. There would be too many
psychologically and turn him into sensation-seekers at a fully open
a Jack the Ripper or at least a assembly. These half-interested peotensed-up neurotic."
(Continued on Page 3)

Easter Comes;
Riot Time Nears

f
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College Students
Debate On T. V.
(ACP)—Television is taking a
wider look into the college world
in a new weekly program, "Championship Debate."
Top college debate teams meet
on the TV screen in a IS-week
tournament in which the winning
""school will be declared national TV
champion.
The program is carried by the
National Broadcasting Co. at 12:30
p.m., Eastern Standard Time, every
Saturday.
"Championship Debate" was originated by the American Student
Foundation.
The 16 competing teams were
selected by the American Forensic
Association as the top pairs in its
eight regional districts.
Teams from West Point, Fordham, South Carolina, Baylor,
Southern California, Oregon, Kansas State at Emporia and Northwestern appeared in the first four
debates.
Others participating in the tournament are University of Hawaii, University of the Pacific, University
of Florida, North Texas State,
Southwest Missouri College, Notre
Dame, Kings College (Wilkes
Barre, Pa.) and George Washington- University.
Subject matter ranges from federal aid to schools to the question
of marriage for college undergraduates.

Three

Madison Student Wins
National NATD Contest

WOODBRIDGE, N. J. — A
Madison student is one of two college students who have won allexpense-paid trips to Miami Beach,
to get a ringside view of a big
tobacco-sundries trade convention
in action.,
Authur Cooke, a sophomore majoring in business administration
here will attend the 30th Annual
Convention of the National Association of Tobacco Distributors
March 31 - April 6, as a guest of
the Ronson Corporation.
The other trip winner is: Janet
Charlton, a sophomore majoring in
liberal arts at Bradley University,
Pcoria, Illinois.
Mr. Cooke is the son of Ralph
Cooke, sales representative, Cliff
Weil, Inc., 1315 East Main Street,
Richmond, Virginia. Miss Charlton
is the daughter of George E. Charlton, sales representative, P. J.
Rubey Company, 8316 South Ellis
Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
The announcement was made
jointly by Joseph Kolodny, NATD
Managing Director, and Louis V.
Aronson II, President of Ronson
Corporation.
Eddie Cook
NATD conventions attract some
10,000 distributors, dealers and manufacturers in the $6-billion tobaccosundry industry.
The two students represent the
a
top,
male and female winners in
—*fod?""\*. ft«flf -'^.series is.rW^:
theannual NATL> CoiregeM*id
James H. Mcbath, associate profesthe
beginning
of
the
semester.
She
Grants
Program, which is supported
(ACP)—Today's)
coed
is
full
of
sor of speech at the University of
Southern California and president contradictions. Thai's one woman's tells everyone she is overweight , by a rapidly growing number of
of the American Forensic Associa- opinion—expressed by Brenda Has- but her doctor thinks she could industry manufacturers.
Purpose in offering these trips
pel in the Louisiana State University use five more pounds.
tion.
Each debate-is-judged by a panel REVILLE.
She doesn't want to get married to business-oriented college stuof three coljgfegijebate coaches.
Today's coed is chic, fashion- but is looking for a husband. She dents, Ronson said, is to encourage
The form ofthe debate was de- conscious, witty, amiable and a party goes out the night before an exam appreciation of the important bearsigned especially for television audi- girl.
and then stays up the remainder of
ences by the American Forensic
She is neat and well-groomed yet the night cramming.
Association to include cross-exami- she wears dirty sneakers. She is a
Her room is a cluttered mess but
nation.
contradiction of herself and what her hair is never out of place and
Cash donations of $500 and she is supposed to be. She is crowd- her slip never shows.
$250 are made to the winning and conscious and an individual, like
(ACP)—Everyone knows that
She has practiced her walk and
losing colleges in each weekly de- others, only different.
facial expressions in the mirror but you need the proper atmosphere
bate. Each student participating
She believes in the natural look claims she is completely natural. for studying. Here are some rules
receives a 24-volume Encyclopedia
so she wears pale lipstick and too She works hard but her parents suggested for that purpose by the
Britannica.
freshmen girls ..at Wilson Hall,
much eye makeup.
think she is lazy.
—^-!
O
She hates the food in the cafeteria,
She's interested in religion and Northeastern State College, Tahle.
but has gained five pounds since politics but doesn't know enough quah, Oklahoma.
I. All residents must weare crepe
about either to discuss them intelligently.
sole shoes at all times.
Friday, March 23
2.
Muffle your alarm clock.
She
smokes
too
much,
loses
too
8:00—Orchesis's Spring Concert,
3. If you must type, use foam
much sleep, doesn't eat enough
Wilson Auditorium
rubber pads beneath your
vegetables, talks against those in
Saturday, March 24
paper.
authority, but is still a good kid.
8:00—Orchesis's Spring Concert,
4. Do not take exercises—the
She is a child yet she is very
Wilson Auditorium
noise of cracking bones disSioux City, Ia.-(I.P.)-To coun- much a woman—she is today's coed
Sunday, March 25
turbs the people below.
teract the propaganda purpose of and tomorrow's housewife, mother,
Attend the church of your choice
5. Brush your teeth only while
the Russian government's Friend- career girl and influencer of the
4:00—J. Burks recital, campus
standing in the closet with
ship University, Morningside Col- American opinion.
school
the
door closed.
lege has inaugurated its own "Peace
o
Wednesday, March 28
6. If you insist on playing radios
Corps in Reverse" program. Under
4:00—Charley Byrd Trio, Wilson the new International Student Pro- Cliamber Says
and record players, turn them
Auditorium
down so low you can't hear
gram, 17 African students are re-,
8:00—Sophomore Class Day En- ceiving training free of charge.
them.
tertainment, Wilson Auditor7.
If you smile, don't crack your
Operated on an accelerated schedium
face or grind your teeth.
ule which will enable a student to
8.
Do not talk above a whisper
Thursday, March 29
be graduated with a Bachelor's deat any time.
6:00—S.E.A. Banquet, Campus gree in three calendar years, the
school
9. From 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 'do
new program is being sponsored
WASHINGTON
—
Government
not talk at all.
Friday, March 30
by the Board of Missions of the
spending
in
the
United
States
has
10.
Anyone caught sneezing or
8:00—T. Smith recital, campus Methodist Church and the Division
coughing inside the dorm will
school
•grown
so
vast
that
in
a
15-month
of Higher Education of the Methoreceive
not less than six
dist Board of Education.
Saturday, March 31
period it would be sufficient to
months
campus.
3:30 — Washington Symphony
The Board of Missions has agreed buy up everything that Soviet RusII. Nothing as noisy as dealing
Concert, Wilson Auditorium
to pay the board and room costs sia produced in one year, including
cards will be allowed.
8:00—Community Concert, Wil- for twenty students for the threefinancing
the
Russian
armed
forces
12.
If your pen scratches, do not
son Auditorium
year period of the program. This
allow
it to touch the paper.
9:00—German Informal Dance, will total $1,000 per student per and all missile work, according to
13.
Don't
comb your hair. The
Keezell Gym
year, or a total of $60,000 for board the Chamber of Commerce of the
popping of electricity will disSunday, April 1
and room for the entire group. The United States.
turb others. ,
4:00—C. Diehl and E. Turner re- Division of Higher Education will
In 1960, federal, state and local
14. If you have asthma, don't
cital, campus school
care for the cost of the co-ordina- governments in this country spent
breathe.
tor, to cost $6,000 per year. All $190 billion. The federal governWednesday, April 4
15. In other words, DROP
12:00—Concert Choir, Wilson transportation costs to the campus ment alone accounted for $130 bilDEAD! ! But Silently!
and return to the African countries lion.
Auditorium
o
will be cared,for by the Board of
This $190 billion total equaled
Missions.
80 per cent of the value of all Concert Choir To Present
Registration Date Is
To offset all other living costs, the $230 billion in goods and services
Changed From April 18
Morningside has secured for each produced in all of Russia that year Spring Concert On April 4
student a sponsoring church, serv- (the Russian .Gross National ProMadison College Concert Choir
To April 26
ice club, or individual. Credit is- duct).
will present their annual spring
Dean Warren has decided to
given to each church through the
The large size of government concert, Wednesday, April 4th at
hold Spring Registration on
Conference Treasurer, classifying spending in this country is not 12:00 noon in Wilson Hall. Under
Thursday, April 26, 1962, instead
the gifts as Advance Educational generally known. For one thing, the direction of Dr. L. Bucher and
of April 18 inasmuch as" April
Specials. This has been authorized most people consider that the fed- accompanied by Miss Mary Lou
18 is Freshman Class Day-.
by the North Iowa Annual Con- eral budget reveals all the federal Rowe, their program will include
Registration will take place in
ference. Morningside hopes that spending. It d6es not. Omitted are selections by Bach, Dello Joio,
Keezell Gymnasium from 8:00other colleges and churches across tens of billions spent on highways. Gershwin, Lotte, and Strauss.
12:00 noon and 1:15 - 5:00 p.m.
the land will see the possibility of Social Security, and other programs
The following week the choir
such a program and endorse it.
not included in the budget.
will tour Northern Virginia.
•\ '
•

Coed Full Of Contradictions
Sars Louisiana State Coed

Quiet Atmosphere
Best For Study

Calendar

Morningside Gives
African Students'
Free Education

What We Spend
Could Purchase
All Reds Produce

ing these conventions have on their
current business study courses and
future job prospects in the business
world. Ronson has been conducting
its student-guest program since
1957.
Mr. Kolodny characterized Ronson's annual student-guest program
as an "outstanding experience for
young people". He said this study
"gains for the students a unique
understanding of how our inimitable American free enterprise system works".
The College-Aid Grants Program
provides scholarship aid funds to
deserving college age children of
tobacco distributor salesmen of
NATD member wholesale firms.
In its first year in 1959, 14 grants
were distributed. This year the
number swelled to 45 grants. The
grants are financed by NATD-Member manufacturer-suppliers—including Ronson Corporation.
The guests, Mr. Kolodny said,
are cash awards allotted to qualified college or university students
to aid them to defray the cost of
attending an accredited institution
of higher learning. Only sons and
daughters of full-time employee
salesmen of NATD wholesale tobacco distributor members are eligible to compete.
o

THE FREE LANCE-^*^5
(Continued from Page 2)
pie could better use their time by
reading some John Locke, or by
sitting-in on a course in U. S.
Government, International Relations, Contemporary World Problems, or Communism vs. Capitallism. From a philosophical and
functional point of view, we can
find out all the arguments of the
Communist system. Again, all a
speaker could do would be to add
personality to the philosophy. We
can get- a much fuller picture from
reading and study than from an
hour or two of listening to ope
of these people.
Firsk we want to find out who
we are nationally, why we have
the system and way of life we do,
who the Communists are, what
they stand for, and (last, but not
least) what the fallacies of Communism are and how we can combat the system.
Every day from the local radio
station we hear " fight Communism
every day in every way." This is
lovely—but they don't say how or
why. If these well-meaning people
would clump all those 30 second
pleas for "Americanism" into an
hour program on what Communism
is; its fallacies and its destruction,
the time might be better spent.
Let us remember how and where
to extend our gifts of freedom.
They have stood the test of time
and they will stand-up against
Communism, but we have to be
realistic (as Attorney General
Kennedy stressed) as to the manner and result of presenting Communism. We, as Americans, need
to learn what being an American
means before we are ready to
match our better system with any
other ideology. We should know
why our system is better (at least
for us) before we are ready to
study the Communists and their
system with its fallacies, lies, and
goals. As Miss Sergio said, Hitler
and Mussolini came in on the enthusiastic wings of youth who
didn't have the maturity and background to realize what they were
getting into. You can see these
people in Germany today—they had
a rude awakening.
In principle, then, I think that
the Communists should have their
say, but it should be made difficult
for the sensation-seekers to attend
the discussion. If the discussion
were held, there should be followup discussion which would present
the other side. The half-interested
should be barred from the door—better to leave these people simmering in their ignorance.

*\
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Psychologist Feels

Achievement Motivation
Aids College Success

'J^:

Buffalo, N. Y.-(I. P.)-Educators
have long puzzled over the student who scores high on tests of
academic ability and yet flounders
badly when he gets into college.
Research by Dr. W. Leslie Barnette, Jr., Director of the University
of Buffalo's Vocational Counseling
Center and Professor of Psychology, has shown that measurement
of certain personality characteristics ,
may become a key factor in the
prediction of studenf academic performance.
To gain a new perspective on
potential academic ability, Professor Barnette tested for a personality
trait cluster known to psychologists
as "achievement motivation."
Achievement motivation, explains
Professor Barnette, "is the confidence a student has in his ability
to succeed and to surmount hurdles,
his desire to compete and grow
in an academic atmosphere, and
his motivation to adjust quickly
to new demands placed on him.
The reverse side of this picture
.would be the fear of failure which
is characteristic of students who
are not achievement-minded. These
are examples of personality traits
not measured by the usual college
aptitude tests."
Professor Barnette tested 186 students here who were applying for
academic scholarships. In addition
to being given the usual college
aptitude tests involving reasoning:
ability and reading skills, a test
called the Honor Point Ratio
Scale, constructed by Professor
Harrison Gough of trie University
of California, was also included.
This is a simple measure of the
motivation to achieve which asks
the student to respond to a series
of some thirty statements as they
are descriptive of himself. "I was
a slow learner in school; people
pretend to care about one another
more than they really do; I have
a tendency to give up easily when
I meet difficult problems"—these
are .examples of test items which
would be answered as false by the
the student with high achievement
motivation. High-achieving students
would typically answer as true: I
seem to be about as capable and
smart as most others around me.
In checking the results from this
short personality inventory. Professor Barnette found that 49 of the
students tested were eventually awarded academic scholarships here
whereas 137 who showed up for this
scholarship testing were not given
scholarships. The results of this
personality measure were not available to the Scholarship Committee
when they made these scholarship
awards. The students who received
academic scholarships scored 50%

higher on this Honor Point Ratio
scale than did the non-recipients.
To broaden the score of his
sample, Professor Barnette then
selected a cross section of 175 freshmen who had completed two semesters' work with a full academic
load. He found those who scored
high on the achievement motivation measure almost invariably had
average grades or above ("C" or
better for the entire freshman year),
while those who scored low were
very unpredictable regarding academic grades. "In other words,
some of the low scorers did OK
but there were others who fell below average," Professor Barnette
explained.
The psychologist's conclusion was
that a person scoring low in achievement motivation will be a far greater
risk than the student who scores
high. The high-scorers typically turn
in an average or better academic
performance. fFrom this personality
measure, Professor Barnette drew
certain conclusions on what might
be expected of students who scored
at different levels on this achievement motivation inventory.
Generally 83% of high scorers
on achievement motivation will
secure a grade-point-average of "C"
or. better, while 53% of thelow^
scorers did poorer than this (i.e.,
below average and failing into the
probation category).
Psychologists feel that personality
factors may be a key in predicting
college success rather than straight
mental ability measurers, such as
College Board scores. By sampling
significant personality characteristics, such as the desire to achieve
or be successful, predictions concerning a student's future college
performance will be improved.
Such information can be considerable aid to a Scholarship Committee in picking "winners."

Send The BREEZE Home

Two Sororities
Elect Officers
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Sigma
Kappa recently elected sorority
officers for the coming year.
Beverly Burgess has been selected
to serve as president of ASA. Vice
president is Virginia Moore; treasurer, Judy Locknane; recording secretary, Linda Carver; corresponding
secretary, Betty Edwards; chaplain,
Betty Coghill; membership director,
Virginia Wright.
Officers for Sigma Kappa are:
president, Wendy McKee; first
vice president, Carolyn Wilkinson;
second vice president, Carolyn Bristow; corresponding secretary, Carol
Ann Kinery; recording secretary,
Becky Louderback; treasurer, Mary
Gush; assistant secretary, Anita
Crosswhite; and registrar, Ann
Crump.

SI AT E.
Fri. & Sat. Mar. 23-24

Transistor Radios
AT

"The Shop To Know In
Harrisonburg, Va.n
,

LOEWNER'S
RECORD SHOP

Ill E. MARKET ST.
Dial 434-4487

FOR FOOD TO PREPARE
or
FOR FOOD READY TO EAT

1050 SOUTH MAIN STREET

Marge Nicosia
Diane Lunsford
Mary Stuart Jenkins
Anne King
Jackie Holtz
Randy Shifflett
Ginna Linton
BOBBY KNIGHTON

VISIT

OUR

t.

SPORTSWEAR DEPARTMENT

Eleanor Gullion

SECOND FLOOR

i

VIRGINIA
Carol Almond
Sandra Williamson
Linda Adkins
Julie Brown
Courtney Miller
Ruth Robertson
June Kent
Carol Knight
Carol Ann Noel
Ann Woolford

For The Latest Fashions By
Bobbie Brooks

• Jay Ray

Personal

• Ship'N'Shore
• New Era

SWIMWEAR

VIRGINIA
The Year's Most

BY

Catalina

Darlene

Roxanne

De Weese

Moving Drama!

—Plus—
Wm. Holden—Kim Novak

"Picnic"

TONY CURTIS

(Both in Color)

"The Outsider"

A Distinguished Adult
Entertainment For All The
Lovers Of The World

for

STATE

"Mysterious
Island11

"Tender Is The
Night"

BLAKEMORE
FLOWERS

Shop at MIDWAY GROCERY

NOW thru TUE.

JENNIFER JONES
JOAN FONTAINE
TOM EWELL — Color

BATTERIES

Free Passes

JULES VERNE'S

STARTS SUNDAY
March 25-29

WELCOME STUDENTS

Portraits Are Our Specialty

WED. and THUR.
1961 Academy Award
Winning Actress
ELIZABETH TAYLOR

"Butterfield 8"

THE FAMOUS RESTAURANTS
10% OFF CHECK TO MADISON STUDENTS
FAMOUS FOR THE EXCELLENT FOOD
WELL PREPARED
COURTEOUS SERVICE
ROBIN OYLER

PRICES TO FIT THE STUDENTS' BUDGET
No. 1 Downtown—Where Pizza Is Delivered \

J V,

ONE 5x7 is $8
ONE 8x10 is $10
TWO 5x7 are $9
TWO 8x10 are $12
$3.50 FOR OIL COLORING

FROM 75c —$1.00, $1.25, $1.50

Call For Appointment Or Come By And See Us

(No Extra Charge for Carry-Out Box)

GITCHELL'S

No. 2 Two Miles North on U. S. 11
All Kinds of Dinners

STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street
PHONE 434-8139
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Collegians Choose German Sponsors Cabaret Dance
Kennedy, Taylor
Ronnie Guidt and the Nobles of
Dress for the dance is school
Richmond will play for an informal clothes for girls and coats and ties
As Most Attractive dance
here on March 31.
for the boys.

Grandfather Is Tops
With Madison Girls

1

President John F. Kennedy and
The German Dance 'club is sponTickets are $1.50 and may be
feel about his returning to college?
4
Elizabeth Taylor were named as sbring. the dance.
.
purchased in the P. O. Lobby.
"Most of my friends thought it
the'
world's
most
attractive
per^miiiiiuiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
was wonderful," he answered "And
my wife and sons approved, too." sonalities by collegians in a nationWE ARE YOUR CLOTHES BEST FRIEND
Bass admits that college is more wide poll conducted by, and redifficult for him now than it was
vealed in, the current issue of
30 years ago, "I don't believe
CAMPUS ILLUSTRATED, the
older people are duller," he explained. "It's just that our minds national magazine of the college
are clogged with things other than community. Male collegians were
books. We have family responsi- united in stating that Miss Taylor
bilities and problems. It's hard to is "the most beautiful woman in
push all these aside and concenthe world." Coeds termed the Presitrate completely on books again."
Because he is older, Bass often dent "a man among men."
"Beauty, charm and simplicity"
is mistaken for a professor. He rewere
the adjectives most used in
calls one incident when the Men's
TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
Student Court was having its pic- describing Jacqueline Kennedy, the
ture taken for the yearbook. The second choice of college men. The
photographer turned to Bass and President's "lady" far outdistanced
said, "Wjjl the sponsor please step another "lady," third-place holder,
Grace Kelly, who was termed "the
out front?"
16 Newman Avenue
.:. ' 165 North Main Street
But it's all been a wonderful epitome of social grace and poise."
The nation's coeds made Paul
experience, he says, "Most of .all
IIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII1M1I
I've enjoyed meeting new people, Newman an easy second-place winespecially young folks. They've all ner because the girls felt "the eyes
been so kind and considerate and (Newman's) have it." Still on the
watching them brings back many optical kick, coeds named Rock
Hudson to third place because he
memories."
Would he advise others of his age has "that come hither look."
Completing the coeds' top ten
to return to school? "If you really
want to, do come back. But you list are John Gavin, Cary Grant,
. must really want to in order to Robert Kennedy, Dwight D. Eisenmake it worthwhile. Don't think hower, Nelson Rockefeller, John
it's fun; college is work nowadays." Wayne and Peter Lawford.
JjKim Novak, Gina Lollobrigida,
-o; .J>*»'iT iiri^t •H^was .a,stufUuit.aJL Tr^»j
.JK*--- *>-■*«*--<.-.^--Sandra 3ee, Deb*i« "Reynolds,
State in the 1920's, but was unable HOOKE, GOLLIDAY
Julie London, Sophia Loren and
to finish his freshman year beBrigitte Bardot complete the male
(Continued from Page 1)
cause of financial difficulties.
college students' top ten choices.
After leaving college, he went to corder of Points for the SGO
—o
an electrical trade -school and this year. He was also a member
entered industry. In 1945, he began of the men's basketball team and
his own electrical contracting busi- is active in other campus sports.
ness. He sent both his sons to
The new VIP defeated Ray
the University of Virginia where Davis for the position.
(hey received degrees in June, 1959.
Earlier Mrs. Bass had received her
degree from Madison and was
teaching in Spotsylvania.
"After they air got educated,
then I bad to. I wouldn't have
been able to live around them,"
Bass says with a laugh. He decided
to enter Madison and study for
a B. S. degree in education.
"I chose teaching because a
teacher can make 'footprints in the
sand.' A teacher more than anyone else can influence young people," he said. "I also was impressed
by the accent put on the shortage
of teachers—especially in science."
Consequently, Bass decided to
major in chemistry and minor in
biology.
How did his family and friends
Hollywood doesn't have a monopoly on Oscars.
An "Oscar" is prized possession
of Ralph Bass, a 55-year old student
at Madison College.
Bass, a grandfather of two, received his Oscar, a chubby little
man with fuzzy hair and a top
hat last year for his performance
in sophomore class night.
The Oscar is a symbol of the
affection and respect that the students at Madison feel for him.
Bass, whose home is in Spotsylvania, entered Madison in September, 1959. By attending summer
and winter sessions, he is now a
senior and will fce graduated in
May of this year. During this time
he has maintained a B average,
has taken part in many activities
and has won every major honor
awarded to a male student.
Bass was elected Man of the
Year for the 1961-62 session. He
is a member of the Men's Student Court, vice president of the
Young Men's Christian Association,
a member of Sigma Phi Lambda
honor society, a member and
sergeant-at-arms of the men's fraternity, Sigma Delta Rho, and a
representative to the campus Panhellenic Council.
Bass attended college earlier in

Fine Dry cleaning — Fast Service
Expert Alterations — Dyework
Evening Gowns Expertly Cleaned
And Finished
Daily Pickup & Delivery Service

| Smith -1 layden Scientific Cleaners

Patronize Our
Advertisers

French Club Play
To Be Presented
L e C e r c 1 e Francais, Madison's French Club, will present
"Boude d'Or et Les Trois Ours,"
also known as "Goldilocks and the
Three Bears" next week for the
third grade students at the Campus
School who are studying French
under the direction of Mrs.
Neatrour.
In addition to this project, Le
Cercle Francais, in cooperation with
the other language clubs on campus,
is making plans for the foreign
film club that is to be formed
for Madison students.
Officers for the session who
pledged their time and effort to
Le Cercle Francais at the installation ceremony held on March 15
are Bette Davis, president; Becky
Springer, vice-president; Gretchen
Smith, secretary; Mary Claire
Rankin, treasurer, and Sharon Leinart, reporter-historian.

(tee of the cleanest, most
gentlemanly shirts a lady could wear
•.. our Oxford stripe. Its roll
sleeves, pan collar, and general air
of freshness and ease identify it
promptly as a true Villager classic.
In a most gently-textured white
Oxford cloth, striped with
Grey, Blue, Olive, or Red.
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JEWELERS

JOHN W.
TALIAFERRO
SONS

I

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET I
I
Carries A Complete Line
of All Active Sterling Patterns =
SlIlllllllllllllllllMIIIIIIIIIMI
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M$m%en>

JIMMIES

DRESS SHOP

Just a Minute Off Main Up East Market
66 E. MARKET
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Two Students Discover
World Really Is Small
The school session in India lasted
Two Madison College students
nine
months as is the custom in
recently discovered truth in the
America.
The difference lies in the
cliche about the world being small.
fact
that
Indian students receive
The paths of these two young
people have already crossed twice, their vacation during the winter
once as students here at Madison season and go to school from March
and once ten years ago more than through December. The reasons for
this are twofold. The winter snows
eleven thousand miles away.
in the mountains are too severe to
Betsy Lynn Rose and William
remain at school and the summer
G. Kinzie II both attended Wood- months are too hot for the stustock School in Katmandu, Nepal, dents to enjoy a vacation. The
India, from January until June of cooler mountains were more pleas1952.
ant during the summer said Miss
Woodstock School is small, coed, Rose.
v
and a boarding school and the
Betsy Lynn Rose is a senior at
two attended for a period of six Madison and is majoring in Elemonths, yet they failed to become mentary Education.^! e r present
acquainted. Madison-College is not home is in Bethesda, Maryland.
coed, (has relatively few male day
Bill Kinzie II is working on his
students), and has over 1700 stu- Master's Degree in Music. He
dents. Similar musical interests led formerly atended Shenandoah Conto a meeting here after Miss Rose servatory and Bridgewater College.
and Mr. Kinzie have been fellow He is married to the former Elizastudents for over six months.
beth Ann Flory and the couple
The discovery that they had reside in Dayton, Virginia
been former classmates occured durThe paths of Miss Rose and
ing a rehearsal for Madison's Con- Kinzie have crossed twice in their
cert Orchestra when Miss Rose lives and on two different contioverheard Mr. Kinzie remark that nents. No one knows what fate
he had spent twelve years in India has in store. Although they seem
with his missionary parents, Mr. to be choosing paths of life that
and Mrs. William G. Kinzie. Miss will not cross—perhaps they will
Rose, whose own father had been meet again.
in charge of the United States
o—'■
Point Four foreign aid program
SEMINAR SPONSORS
..in l«i«: 4|t, lived there seven
(Continued from Page 2)
;
^
years.
available.
If you are interested, it
She questioned him and in the
would
be
wise to apply at once
conversation that followed they disto
the
Scandinavian
Seminar office
covered they had been classmates
at
127
East
73rd
Street,
New York
at a school on the other side of
21,
New
York,
in
order
to be sure
the world. Mr. Kinzie had been in
India from 1897 until 1945 and of getting the Scandinavian country
from 1948 through June of 1952. of your choice.
Miss Rose lived there from December of 1941 until June of 1958.
Woodstock school is a private
American Missionary School located
high in the Himalayan Mountains
in the north eastern part of India.
It is located near the city of
Katmandu, which is the largest
city in Nepal. The school is both
coed and boarding and accepts students of all nationalities. The elementary and secondary grades are
combined and approximately 450
students attend Woodstock School
:
each year.
_
Miss Rose said that over 21
nationalities were represented while
she was at Woodstock and Kinzie
recalls having a nephew of Prime
Minister Nehru and a son of the
fifth richest family in India as
classmates.

Kappa Delta Pi To Initiate
New Members On April 5
Initiation for Kappa Delta Pi will
be held on April 5th at 6:45 in
Wayland Recreation Room. New
members will wear white. Election
of officers will also take place at
this time.

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

JOIN THE FIGHT
AGAINST JUVENILE

What touches off the vicious vacation riots in resort
towns from coast to coast? What madness causes
the drunkenness, open immorality, violent battles
with police? What sudden mob impulse can motivate a crowd of 30,000 educated young men and
women into a rampage of destruction? Perhaps it's
a new way to "let off steam" ... a savage kind of
self-expression. But why are so many college
students—presumably the nation's most "adult"
and sophisticated young people—involved? Why
do they knowingly risk their futures, even their
lives for a few hours of wild abandon? In the new
April McCall's, don't miss the unbelievable, yet
true, report on the spread of this insane activity ...
the terrible price you may have to pay if you're
involved... and how you can help stop the insanity.

DELINQUENCY!

in the new April

Keep Off The
Streets—

Stop at DOC'S

NOW ON SALE AT ALL NEWSSTANDS

VALLEY
BOOKS
82 So. Main Street
Visit our Stamp and
Coin Dept.
i Religious Books, Records,
Bibles, Gifts, Stationery

FINAL WINTER
COAT SALE

%
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$73 and $15
Values to $25

Petites
Junior
V2 Sizes*
May Purchase By
Cash or Lay-Away

CAT0' S

* ScllGlYl refreshes your taste
-xair-softens//every puff
K A

/&&. Cl/DurfC..~cfo Kjprt^gwtoO!
A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff... pack after pack...
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem!

Sfc • menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too °
Created by R. J. (Uynolds Tobacco Company

34 South Main Street
By-iSiS-kito*:-:*;

